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ABSTRACT: Comprehensive modeling studies were used
to describe the kinetics of the solid-state polymerization
(SSP) of poly(ethylene terephthalate). The validity of the
model was confirmed by the successful fitting of the exper-
imental results for molecular weight increases, at tempera-
tures ranging from 180 to 230°C and for times up to 12 h,
with one fitting parameter. The changes in the concentra-
tions for hydroxyl end groups ([OOH]), carboxyl end
groups ([OCOOH]), vinyl end groups, and terephthalic acid
(TPA) were simulated with the model. During SSP, the
contents of not only hydroxyl and carboxyl end groups but
also vinyl ester end groups and TPA monomer were pre-

dicted to decrease as a function of the SSP time and temper-
ature. The effects of the pellet size and the molar ratio of
carboxyl end groups to hydroxyl end groups were also
calculated. At an end-group molar ratio ([OCOOH]/
[OOH]) of around 0.7, a maximum SSP rate was obtained.
As the [OCOOH]/[OOH] ratio increased, the contents of
the vinyl end groups and TPA monomer were predicted to
increase. © 2003 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 89:
213–227, 2003
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INTRODUCTION

Solid-state polymerization (SSP) has been used as an
efficient way to increase the molecular weight of a
polymer. In the first article of this series,1 an experi-
mental study was performed to investigate the effects
of the precursor intrinsic viscosity (IV) on the SSP
kinetics and properties. Several conclusions resulted
from these investigations. SSP was observed to pro-
ceed under more than one kinetic mechanism. For
reaction temperatures ranging from 200 to 230°C, it
was proposed that the end-group diffusion step, rep-
resenting chain mobility, and the byproduct diffusion
step were rate-determining steps. In addition, the ratio
of end groups ([OCOOH]/[OOH]) was observed to
play an important role in the kinetics of SSP. Although
experimental studies are an efficient means for com-
paring kinetic and material properties, the informa-
tion that can be obtained is limited in terms of the
mechanisms, side reactions, and concentrations of var-
ious components involved in SSP. In this work, a
comprehensive modeling study was performed with a
modification of Kang’s model. Various SSP mecha-
nisms were considered in detail, and additional infor-
mation was obtained about many side reactions, their
product concentrations, the effects of the pellet size,

and the effects of the initial molar ratio of the end
groups. Before we introduce the model, we present a
brief review of published SSP kinetic modeling tech-
niques.

Kinetic studies of SSP

The overall reaction rate of SSP depends on both
chemical and physical processes. Several processes
can be considered for analyzing the kinetics of SSP.
Many researchers2–9 have reported three steps: (1) re-
versible chemical reactions between molecular chain
end groups, (2) diffusion of the volatile byproducts
[ethylene glycol (EG), water (W), and acetaldehyde
(AA)] in the solid polymer, and (3) diffusion of the
volatile byproducts from the polymer surface to the
inert gas. The third process, the diffusion into the gas
phase, has often been ignored because its rate is high
in comparison with the others. Some recently pub-
lished reports10,11 discuss another process, the diffu-
sion of end groups before a reaction in the solid phase.
Researchers consider this an important process for
several reasons. There exist intrinsic differences be-
tween polymerization reactions in the solid phase and
those in the melt phase. There are many factors caus-
ing these differences. For example, molecular chain
mobility is believed to decrease more drastically as
temperatures decrease below a polymer’s melting
point, which strongly affects the reaction rates. In
addition, activation energies much higher than the
activation energies generally reported for reactions in
the melt phase must be required to explain the large
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decreases in the reaction rate constants. Crystalliza-
tion occurs during SSP and is another factor that com-
plicates an estimation of reaction rate constants, which
also affect chain mobility. Several techniques have
been published to consider the process of end-group
diffusion. These are described later in more detail
when the four steps are considered for an analysis of
the kinetics of SSP.

Many approaches have been used to investigate SSP
kinetics. One means of investigation is the experimen-
tal approach. Some researchers12,13 have tried to make
empirical SSP models by fitting the molecular weight
against the square root of the reaction time, implying
that the diffusion process is involved in the SSP pro-
cess. This approach gives apparent rate constants in-
volving all the mechanisms taking place and is conve-
nient for comparing SSP rates. It has limitations, how-
ever, in that little information can be obtained about
individual mechanisms. Experimental approaches
can, nevertheless, be successfully used as a way to
discern the rate-determining mechanisms. Huang and
Walsh4 tried to find important mechanisms in SSP
kinetics by investigating the effect of numerous vari-
ables on the SSP rate. From the importance of each
variable, the mechanism that is acting as the rate-
determining step can be identified at a certain condi-
tion of SSP. Chen and Chen10 also reported an empir-
ical model. Even though that model appears to have
been made intuitively rather than by a theoretical
approach, it was the first to deal with the end-group
diffusion mechanism.

Depending on the process and operating variables,
the overall SSP rate can be controlled by one or more
of these steps.4–6 Once important mechanisms have
been identified, a model can be made and used to
predict the kinetics of SSP. A modeling approach,
based on SSP mechanisms, is the second means of
investigating SSP kinetics. These models are different
from the purely empirical ones previously described
because they are based on assumptions regarding one
or more controlling mechanisms. In the early times of
SSP modeling studies, most models5,7,8,14 dealt with
the main polymerization reactions to describe SSP
kinetics. The majority of these models considered only
ester-interchange reactions, but some models also in-
cluded esterification reactions. Later, research-
ers9,11,15–17 began to consider many chemical reactions,
including esterification reactions and even various
side reactions. They denoted their advanced models as
comprehensive models in contrast to the previous
simple models dealing only with ester-interchange re-
actions. There are some differences in the mathemat-
ical techniques used in the models. Analytical meth-
ods were often tried in the initial simple models,
whereas numerical approaches have generally been
used in the comprehensive models because of the
many equations and variables in the models. The more
recent models also differ in the number of rate-con-

trolling steps being assumed. In the initial simple
models, only one assumption (the ester-interchange
reaction control or EG diffusion control) was generally
made about SSP mechanisms so that the system could
be simplified to obtain an analytical solution. The
recent comprehensive models do not require much
simplification to solve the system so that they can be
made based on more than one rate-controlling as-
sumption with help from numerical techniques and
computers. Many mechanisms in SSP kinetics, such as
chemical reactions and the diffusion of byproducts,
can be considered together in the comprehensive
models.

Table I gives a brief summary and classification of
published SSP models. It is not always straightfor-
ward to classify published SSP models by specified
criteria. Despite these difficulties, a classification of
SSP models is given to clarify the various modeling
ideas and their progress regarding SSP kinetics. Ac-
cording to the mechanisms being assumed, models
can be divided into several categories. First, there are
reaction models that assume that the chemical reaction
is the rate-controlling step. This assumption has been
known to hold at the conditions of very low reaction
temperatures and very small particle sizes.2,3,5,6,14 Un-
der these conditions, the diffusion is fast in compari-
son with the chemical reaction and can be ignored. In
these cases, the concentrations of byproducts can be
assumed to be zero, the reactions become irreversible,
and the molecular weight increases linearly with re-
spect to the reaction time. As the temperature in-
creases above 200°C, however, these models usually
fail to follow observed SSP kinetic characteristics that
exhibit nonlinear behavior for molecular weight in-
creases with time.

Second, the diffusion model can be considered.
Many researchers5–9 have tried to analyze SSP kinetics
with this kind of model because it can fit the behavior
of molecular weight increases successfully. When
models assume diffusion control (simple diffusion
models), the chemical reaction is assumed to be so fast
to reach equilibrium that it can be ignored. The con-
centrations of EG can be converted into hydroxyl end-
group concentrations with equilibrium assumptions,
and this provides the molecular weight of the poly-
mer.5,6

When comprehensive models considered chemical
reactions together with diffusion,9,17 the same kinetic
parameters, such as frequency factors, activation en-
ergies, and equilibrium constants for chemical reac-
tions, were used that were used for melt-phase poly-
merization. The diffusivities of byproducts, difficult to
measure experimentally, were generally used as fit-
ting parameters for the experimental data. Most re-
searchers using this approach6,8,9,17 reported activa-
tion energies of about 30 kcal/mol from the tempera-
ture dependency of the diffusivity values. This value
of 30 kcal/mol for the activation energy, however,
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caused some disagreement among researchers5,15 be-
cause the activation energies for diffusion cannot be
greater than those of the chemical reactions (known to
be ca. 20 kcal/mol). The chemical reaction step be-
comes the rate-determining step with decreasing tem-
perature. Therefore, the chemical reaction step must
have a higher temperature sensitivity and a higher
activation energy than the diffusion step.5

As a next stage in the history of SSP modeling,
researchers began to consider the concept of end-
group diffusion.10,11,15,16 Duh18 performed SSP exper-
iments with finely powdered poly(ethylene terephtha-
late) (PET), in which byproduct diffusion limitations
could be ignored, and showed that molecular weights
still increased nonlinearly at temperatures ranging
from 200 to 230°C. The reaction-controlling model fails
to work at high temperatures above 200°C, even under
conditions of very small particle sizes. This is because
the molecular weight increases in a nonlinear way at
high temperatures, even in the case of very fine pow-
ders.18 Additional evidence for end-group diffusion
limitations can be inferred from the argument regard-
ing activation energies in the diffusion models. As

described earlier, most diffusion models6,8,9 report ac-
tivation energy values that are too high (near 30 kcal/
mol) with diffusivities as fitting parameters and with
melt-phase kinetic parameters applied for chemical
reaction rates. This means that actual SSP rates de-
crease much more as temperatures decrease than ex-
pected by extrapolation from melt-phase kinetic data.
All these results suggest strongly that the diffusion of
byproducts and the chemical reactions that were iden-
tified in the melt phase are not the only rate-determin-
ing steps and that there must be another factor con-
trolling SSP rates. The diffusion of chain end groups
was suggested as an additional rate-determining
mechanism.

Several ways to consider this end-group diffusion
have been published. Wu et al.11 assumed the steady
state for the diffusion of chain end groups and chem-
ical reactions. Effective concentrations of end groups
were considered, which are different from the bulk
concentrations because of the diffusion limitations of
chain end groups applied to a local space in PET
pellets. Duh18 introduced the concept of inactive end
groups in his pure reaction model. Inactive end

TABLE I
Classification of SSP Models Published

Reaction model
Diffusion

model
Comprehensive

model Modified comprehensive model

Number of
reactions

Simple models, consider only main
reactions

Comprehensive models, consider many reactions, including
side reactions

Rate-
determining
step

Chemical reaction Byproduct
diffusion

Chemical
reaction,
byproduct
diffusion

End-group diffusion (chain mobility),
chemical reaction, byproduct diffusion

Estimation of
reaction rate

Data fit (to estimate
rate constant)

Assuming a
fast reaction
and
equilibrium

Using melt
phase data
for rate
constants (Ea,
A)

Data fit
Adjusts reaction rates by considering
one of the following
Modified rate constants (k’s) due to
chain mobility limitation
Effective concentrations (c’s) due to
end-group diffusion

Byproduct
diffusivity

Not required (fast
diffusion)

From data fit (Ea � 30 kcal/mol) From free volume theory (Ea � 4–5 kcal/
mol)

Features Linear IV growth
Irreversible reaction
Works only at low

temperatures

Considers
Byproduct diffusion
Reversible reaction

Nonlinear growth of IV
Ea too high for diffusion

Considers an adjusted reaction rate in the
solid phase, limited end-group mobility
Byproduct diffusion
Reversible chemical reactions

Nonlinear growth of IV

Important
variables

Temperature, time,
reaction rate
constants

Temperature, time, diffusivity
(crystallinity), equilibrium
constants, pellet size

Temperature, time, pellet size, diffusivity
(crystallinity), rate constants (or
effective end-group concentration)

References 2, 3, 5, 12–14, 18a 5, 6, 8 9, 17 11, 15, 16

Ea, activation energy; A, frequency factor.
a The authors of ref. 18 showed a nonlinear increase in molecular weight by introduction of the concept of inactive end

groups.
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groups were defined as the end groups that could not
participate in the reactions for many reasons, the iso-
lation of end groups between crystalline structures
being one of them. Even though he did not mention
end-group diffusion in his article, through the intro-
duction of the concept of inactive end groups, essen-
tially similar effects of decreases in SSP rates could be
obtained as when end-group diffusion had been con-
sidered. Other researchers, such as Kang15 and De-
votta and Mashelkar,16 assumed that the kinetic rate
constants for the intermolecular reactions were af-
fected by the mobility of molecular chain ends. They
proposed appropriate expressions for the chain mobil-
ity and included these terms in the kinetic rate con-
stants for the intermolecular reactions. In these ap-
proaches, the diffusivities for the reaction byproducts
were generally estimated with the free volume theory,
which assumes that diffusivities can be expressed as
functions of the size and shape of diffusing molecules,
the volume fraction of the amorphous phase, and the
reaction temperature.

Some properties affected by SSP

The changes in the properties of PET during SSP,
especially in relation to the crystalline phase, were
discussed previously.1 The crystallinity, crystallite
size, and melting points are included among these
properties. This modeling study can be related to
other properties of PET. The main purpose of SSP is to
increase the molecular weight of the polymeric mate-
rial. SSP also influences some additional properties of
PET that are considered important for food packaging
applications. AA in containers and films is important
because it can affect the flavor of contents.19 For the
AA concentration to be kept low in container or film
materials, PET resins must have low initial contents of
AA and good thermal stability so that minimal AA
will be generated during the molding process. Many
factors can be related to the resin’s thermal stability in

terms of AA generation. The content of the vinyl ester
(VIN) end group is one of the factors because it is
known as an intermediate material in the degradation
reaction path producing AA.19,20 It is important to
identify how these components (AA and vinyl ester
end groups) change during SSP and how their con-
centrations depend on SSP conditions.

The sublimation of terephthalic acid (TPA) can
cause an additional problem in the PET molding pro-
cess. Because TPA sublimes near 300°C,20,21 white
powder, mostly TPA, can easily form from PET during
the processes and affect processability and, some-
times, the quality of the molded products. It is, there-
fore, important to monitor variations in the TPA
monomer content as a function of SSP conditions.

Even though many modeling studies have been per-
formed on the SSP of PET, most researchers have
focused on the kinetics and the changes in the molec-
ular weight without mentioning the changes in the
properties with respect to the aforementioned infor-
mation. The purpose of this study was to apply a
comprehensive SSP model to the results of experimen-
tal studies and to obtain information with significance
in terms of PET properties, including the molecular
weight, and concentrations of hydroxyl end groups,
carboxyl end groups, vinyl ester end groups, residual
AA, and TPA monomer.

SSP MODELING BASED
ON KANG’S MODEL15

In this work, a model for the SSP of PET was applied,
based on the one proposed by Kang.15 This model is a
particle model that describes the SSP process in a
single PET pellet. Therefore, the system is a single
pellet in the SSP reactor. Mass transfer in the gas phase
is neglected according to the assumption that the inert
gas flow rate is high enough to avoid any limitation in
the SSP rate. The model considers 10 components and
9 chemical reactions, as shown in Tables II and III.

TABLE II
Ten Components Considered in Kang’s Model15

Abbreviation Description Molecular structure

TPA Terephthalic acid

EG Ethylene glycol HOCH2CH2OH
W Water H2O
tEG EG end group HOCH2CH2O�

tTPA TPA end group

bEG EG repeat unit �OCH2CH2O�

bTPA TPA repeat unit

bDEG Diethylene glycol repeat unit �OCH2CH2OCH2CH2O�
tVIN Vinyl end group CH2ACHO�
AA Acetaldehyde CH3CHO
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Components preceded by “t” are terminal end groups,
while those preceded by “b” are backbone repeat units
within the chain.

During SSP, the unsteady-state diffusion of the vol-
atile byproducts is coupled with the chemical reac-
tions. The mass balance equations of volatile compo-
nents in a spherical PET particle can be written as
follows:

�Cj

�t � Dj��2Cj

�r2 �
2
r

�Cj

�r � � Gj�t� (1)

where j is EG, W, or AA; Cj is the concentration of
component j; t is the reaction time; Dj is the diffusion
coefficient of volatile component j; and r is the dis-
tance from the center of the sphere (as long as the
pellet has a spherical geometry). These three equa-
tions, obtained by the three components (EG, W, and
AA) each being applied to eq. (1), were solved numer-
ically with the Crank–Nicholson method.22

The mass balance equations of nondiffusing compo-
nents can be written as follows. In this case, the seven
equations, obtained by each of the seven components
(TPA, tEG, tTPA, bEG, bTPA, bDEG, and VIN) being
applied to eq. (2), were solved numerically with the
fourth-order Runge–Kutta method:22

dCj

dt � Gj�t� (2)

where j is TPA, tEG, tTPA, bEG, bTPA, bDEG, or VIN.
In eqs. (1) and (2), Gj(t) is the generation rate due to

chemical reactions, and it can be expressed by a com-
bination of the reaction rates Ri (i � 1–9). Gj(t) and Ri

are listed in Tables IV and V. The diffusion process
was assumed to be Fickean and isothermal without a
volume change of the particle. The relevant boundary
and initial conditions for eqs. (1) and (2) are as follows:

Cj � Cj
S for t � 0, r � rs (3)

�Cj

�r � 0 for t � 0, r � 0 (4)

Cj � Cj
0 for t � 0,0 � r � rs (5)

An assumption was made by Mallon and Ray9 and
Wu and Chen11 that all SSP reactions take place only
in the amorphous region and that all the monomers
and chain end groups exist only in the amorphous
region because they are expelled from the crystalline
phase. All the reaction rates should, therefore, be cal-
culated, on the basis of the amorphous region only.
The concentrations of monomers, end groups, and
byproducts should be modified for the same reason, as
shown in eqs. (6) and (7):

R�i �
Ri

�A
(6)

C�j �
Cj

�A
(7)

TABLE IV
Gj(t) of Each Component

GEG(t) � �R1 � R2 � R5
GTPA(t) � �R1 � R3
GtEG(t) � R1 � R2 � R3 � R4 � 2R5 � 2R6 � R8 � R9
GtTPA(t) � R1 � R2 � R3 � R4 � R7 � R8
GbEG(t) � R3 � R4 � R5 � R7 � R9
GbTPA(t) � R2 � R4 � R7 � R9
GW(t) � R1 � R2 � R3 � R4 � R6
GbDEG(t) � R6
GtVIN(t) � R7 � R9
GAA(t) � R8 � R9

TABLE III
Nine Chemical Reactions Considered in Kang’s Model15

No. Reactions
Rate constants

(forward, reverse)

1 EG � TPA ^ tEG � tTPA � W k1, k1/K1
2 EG � tTPA ^ tEG � bTPA � W k2, k2/K2
3 tEG � TPA ^ bEG � tTPA � W k3, k3/K3
4 tEG � tTPA ^ bEG � bTPA � W k4, k4/K4
5 tEG � tEG ^ bEG � EG k5, k5/K5
6 tEG � tEG 3 bDEG � W k6, —
7 bEG � bTPA 3 tVIN � tTPA k7, —
8 tEG � bTPA 3 AA � tTPA k8, —
9 tEG � tVIN 3 bEG � AA k9, —

TABLE V
Reaction Rate (Ri) of Each Reaction

R1 � �AR�1 � �A�4k1

CEGCTPA

�A
2 � �k1

K1
� CWCtTPA

�A
2 � CtEG

CtEG � CbEG�A
��

R2 � �AR�2 � �A�2k2

CEGCtTPA

�A
2

� 2�k2

K2
� CWCbTPA

�A
2 � CtEG

CtEG � CbEG�A
��

R3 � �AR�3 � �A�2k3

CtEGCTPA

�A
2 � �k3

K3
� CWCtTPA

�A
2 � CbEG�A

CtEG � CbEG�A
��

R4 � �AR�4 � �A�k4

CtEGCTPA

�A
2

� 2�k4

K4
� CWCbTPA

�A
� CbEG�A

CtEG � CbEG�A
��

R5 � �AR�5 � �A�k5

CtEG
2

�A
2 � 4�k5

K5
� CEGCbEG

�A
�

R6 � �AR�6 � �Ak6

CtEG
2

�A
2

R7 � �AR�7 � �Ak7CbEG

CbTPA�A

CtEG � CbEG�A

R8 � �AR�8 � �Ak8

CtEG

�A
CbEG

CbTPA�A

CtEG � CbEG�A

R9 � �AR�9 � �Ak9

CtEGCtVIN

�A
2
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where i is 1–9; j is TPA, EG, W, AA, tEG, tTPA, or
tVIN; �A is the volume fraction of the amorphous
region; Ri is the reaction rate based on the entire
volume of a pellet; R�i is the reaction rate based on the
amorphous region; Cj is the concentration based on
the entire volume of a pellet; and C�j is the converted
concentration based on the amorphous region. For
repeat units (bEG, bTPA, and bDEG), Cj is the same as
C�j because those species have been assumed to exist
homogeneously over both the amorphous and crystal-
line regions. Assumptions concerning the uniform dis-
tributions of the aforementioned repeat units have
been made to simplify the model. Future modifica-
tions will address distribution variations.

Application of the Crank–Nicolson method to the
SSP model

The finite difference method was used to solve differ-
ential equations in the model. There are 10 governing
equations for each component in the model, as shown
in eqs. (1) and (2). Three equations are partial differ-
ential equations, each of which has one dependent
variable, the concentration, and two independent vari-
ables, the position (radius) in a pellet and SSP time.
The remaining seven equations are ordinary differen-
tial equations. As mentioned earlier, the Crank–Ni-
cholson method was used to solve three partial differ-
ential equations. A general form of the partial differ-
ential equations follows:

�g
�t � Dg��2g

�r2 �
2
r

�g
�r� � Gg (8)

where g (	 CEG) is the concentration of EG in a PET
pellet, r is the radius in a pellet assuming spherical
coordinates, Dg is the diffusivity of EG in a PET pellet,
and Gg is the generation term due to chemical reac-
tions that involve EG. Gg can be expressed as a func-
tion of the concentrations of components at a certain
time for different radii, according to Tables IV and V.
By solving eq. (8) numerically, we can obtain g values
according to times and positions, as expressed in Fig-
ure 1.

With the Crank–Nicolson method,22 the equation
can be rewritten in the finite difference form as fol-
lows:

gi
l�1 � gi

l


t � Dg�1
2 �gi�1

l � 2gi
l � gi

l

�
r�2

�
gi�1

l�1 � 2gi
l�1 � gi

l�1

�
r�2 � �
2
r �1

2 �gi�1
l � gi

l


r

�
gi�1

l�1 � gi
l�1


r ��� � Gg (9)

The subscript i denotes the index along the radius
coordinate, and the superscript l denotes the index

along the time coordinate. 
t and 
r denote the mag-
nitude of one grid in time and radius, respectively,
where the difference equation is solved. If we rear-
range the equation, we obtain

gi
l�1 � gi

l � ��gi�1
l � 2gi

l � gi
l � gi�1

l�1 � 2gi
l�1 � gi

l�1

� ��gi�1
l � gi

l � gi�1
l�1 � gi

l�1�� � �
t�Gg (10)

where � and � are defined by eqs. (11) and (12). � is not
a constant but a matrix containing five components
along the radius axis:

� �
�
t�Dg

2�
r�2 (11)

� �
2�
r�

r � �2�
r�

r1
,
2�
r�

r2
,
2�
r�

r3
,
2�
r�

r4
,
2�
r�

r5
�

� �1,�2,�3,�4,�5� (12)

g values with subscript l�1 indicate the values of one
step forward in the time axis, one-step future values,

Figure 1 Radius and time coordinates of the numerical
analysis for one spherical PET pellet.
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that we want to solve. If we rearrange eq. (10) again
after arranging all the future values into the left side,

��gi�1
l�1 � �1 � 2� � ���gi

l�1 � ��� � 1�gi�1
l�1 � �gi�1

l

� �1 � 2� � ���gi
l � ��� � 1�gi�1

l � �
t�Gg (13)

The next step is to apply this finite equation to our
system, which is one PET pellet. The index i changes
from 0 to 7 in the radial direction as r changes from the
pellet center to the surface.

For i � 1, the equation becomes

��g0
l�1 � �1 � 2� � �1��g1

l�1 � ���1 � 1�g2
l�1 � �g0

l

� �1 � 2� � �1��g1
l � ���1 � 1�g2

l � �
t�Gg,i�1 (14)

Likewise, if we consider the cases of i � 2–5, we get
four more finite difference equations:

��g1
l�1 � �1 � 2� � �2��g2

l�1 � ���2 � 1�g3
l�1 � �g1

l

� �1 � 2� � �2��g2
l � ���2 � 1�g3

l � �
t�Gg,i�2 (15)

��g2
l�1 � �1 � 2� � �3��g3

l�1 � ���3 � 1�g4
l�1 � �g2

l

� �1 � 2� � �3��g3
l � ���3 � 1�g4

l � �
t�Gg,i�3 (16)

��g3
l�1 � �1 � 2� � �4��g4

l�1 � ���4 � 1�g5
l�1 � �g3

l

� �1 � 2� � �4��g4
l � ���4 � 1�g5

l � �
t�Gg,i�4 (17)

��g4
l�1 � �1 � 2� � �5��g5

l�1 � ���5 � 1�g6
l�1 � �g4

l

� �1 � 2� � �5��g5
l � ���5 � 1�g6

l � �
t�Gg,i�5 (18)

The previous five equations can be rewritten as a
matrix-type equation. After applying boundary con-
ditions, which are g0 � g1 and g6 � gs� 0, we obtain
one set of matrix equations:

�
1 � � � �1� ����1 � 1� 0 0 0

�� 1 � 2� � �2� ����2 � 1� 0 0
0 �� 1 � 2� � �3� ����3 � 1� 0
0 0 �� 1 � 2� � �4� ����3 � 1�
0 0 0 �� 1 � 2� � �5�

	 �
g1

l�1

g2
l�1

g3
l�1

g4
l�1

g5
l�1

	
� �

�g0
l � �1 � 2� � �1��g1

l � ���1 � 1�g2
l � �
t�Gg,i�1

�g1
l � �1 � 2� � �2��g2

l � ���2 � 1�g3
l � �
t�Gg,i�2

�g2
l � �1 � 2� � �3��g3

l � ���3 � 1�g4
l � �
t�Gg,i�3

�g3
l � �1 � 2� � �4��g4

l � ���4 � 1�g5
l � �
t�Gg,i�4

�g4
l � �1 � 2� � �5��g5

l � ���5 � 1�g6
l � �
t�Gg,i�5

	 (19)

�
g1

l�1

g2
l�1

g3
l�1

g4
l�1

g5
l�1

	 � �
1 � � � �1� ����1 � 1� 0 0 0

�� 1 � 2� � �2� ����2 � 1� 0 0
0 �� 1 � 2� � �3� ����3 � 1� 0
0 0 �� 1 � 2� � �4� ����3 � 1�
0 0 0 �� 1 � 2� � �5�

	
�1

�
�g0

l � �1 � 2� � �1��g1
l � ���1 � 1�g2

l � �
t�Gg,i�1

�g1
l � �1 � 2� � �2��g2

l � ���2 � 1�g3
l � �
t�Gg,i�2

�g2
l � �1 � 2� � �3��g3

l � ���3 � 1�g4
l � �
t�Gg,i�3

�g3
l � �1 � 2� � �4��g4

l � ���4 � 1�g5
l � �
t�Gg,i�4

�g4
l � �1 � 2� � �5��g5

l � ���5 � 1�g6
l � �
t�Gg,i�5

	 (20)

Finally, by solving this matrix equation, we can solve
for g values of one step forward in the timescale if we
know these values. As we know the initial conditions,
g0

i, we can solve for g1
i values. Likewise, other con-

centrations for other components at l � 1 can be ob-
tained if the initial concentrations (l � 0) are known. It
is necessary to solve for the concentrations for all the
components at time l � 1 before we solve for the
concentrations at time l � 2 because all the compo-
nents are required to estimate nine reaction rates at
this time. Once all the concentrations are solved at
time l � 1, then the concentrations at time l � 2 can be
solved in the same way. If we continue to solve for g
values by moving along the time axis, l, we can solve

for g values completely as a function of position and
time.

Diffusivities and reaction rate constants

The free-volume theory, already used by Kang15 and
Devotta and Mashelkar,16 can be used to obtain the
diffusivities of the volatile components. According to
the free volume theory, the diffusivity of a diffusing
small molecule in a very concentrated polymer solu-
tion can be obtained as follows:

Dj � RTAje�Bj/Vf� (21)
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where j is EG, W, or AA; Aj is the prefactor; Bj is the
so-called jump factor of the diffusing component; Vf is
the effective fractional free volume of the system; R is
the gas constant; and T is the temperature (K). Bj

depends on the size and shape of the diffusing mole-
cule. Values estimated by Kulkarni and Mashelkar23

were used to determine Bj in this model. In eq. (21), Vf

can be given by

Vf � fA�A � fEG�EG � fW�W (22)

where fA, fEG, and fW denote the fractional free vol-
umes of the amorphous phase, EG, and W, respec-
tively, and �’s are the volume fractions in the system.
�A can be determined from the crystallinity data as
long as the crystallinity is a function of temperature
only (the crystallinity does not change significantly
during SSP, except during an initial short period of
time). The contributions from the crystalline phase,
the carrier gas used, and the other volatile byproducts
(EG, W, and AA) are not considered in this equation.
fA can be obtained from the equation:24

fA � fg � 	�T � Tg� (23)

where fg is the fractional free volume at the glass-
transition temperature (Tg) of the polymer and 	 is the
thermal expansion coefficient of the free volume. For
simplicity, the effect of the molecular weight on Tg

was not considered.
Above Tg, amorphous polymer chains have transla-

tional degrees of freedom. In comparison with the
corresponding melt polymerization process, the chain
mobility during SSP is relatively low because of the
low reaction temperature and the different state of the
material. The chain mobility was determined by
Kang15 from reptation theory and an Arrhenius-type
relation; therefore, the reaction rate constants between
the reactive polymer chains can be expressed as func-
tions of the chain mobility and the activation energy of
the reaction:

ki � Ai�XR

Xn
� 2

e�Ep/RT�e�Ei/RT� (24)

where i is 1–3, 6, or 9; Ai is the prefactor; XR is the
number-average degree of polymerization for a refer-
ence state (here 100); Xn is the number-average degree
of polymerization at any time; Ep is the activation
energy for the translational motion, which was 13.5
kcal/mol from rheological data for molten PET;15,25

and Ei is the activation energy of reaction i. Among
these reaction rate constants, the rate constants for the
main polymerization reactions (reactions 4 and 5)
were modified as follows so that k0 could be used as a
parameter for fitting the simulation results to the ex-
perimental data:

ki � Aik0�XR

Xn
� 2

e�Ep/RT�e�Ei/RT� (25)

where i is 4 or 5. Because reactions 7 and 8 are in-
tramolecular reactions, not affected by the transla-
tional motion of polymer chains, the rate constant for
them can be written as follows:

ki � Aie�Ei/RT� (26)

where i is 7 or 8. Xn of the polymer chains produced
can be defined as

Xn �
CtEG � CtTPA � CbEG � CbTPA � CbDEG � CtVIN

CtEG � CtTPA � CtVIN
(27)

The number-average molecular weight (Mn) can be
calculated from the degree of polymerization by the
multiplication of Xn by the molecular weight of a
repeat unit:

Mn � Mn0 
 Xn � 192Xn (28)

An Mn value for the entire pellet at a certain time can
then be calculated by integration over all the positions:

TABLE VI
Adjusted Kinetic Rate Constants Used in the Model as a Function of Temperature (T) in K,

and the Degree of Polymerization (Xn)

i ki (L/mol/min) Ki

1 14 � 1012 � (100/Xn)2 � exp(�13,500/1.987/T) � exp(�17,600/1.987/T) 2.5
2 14 � 1012 � (100/Xn)2 � exp(�13,500/1.987/T) � exp(�17,600/1.987/T) 2.5
3 7 � 1012 � (100/Xn)2 � exp(�13,500/1.987/T) � exp(�17,600/1.987/T) 1.25
4 1.2 � 1013 � k0 � (100/Xn)2 � exp(�13,500/1.987/T) � exp(�17,600/1.987/T) 1.25
5 5.4 � 1012 � k0 � (100/Xn)2 � exp(�13,500/1.987/T) � exp(�18,500/1.987/T) 0.5
6 1.8 � 1015 � (100/Xn)2 � exp(�13,500/1.987/T) � exp(�29,800/1.987/T) —
7 8 � 109 � exp(�37,800/1.987/T)a —
8 3 � 109 � exp(�29,800/1.987/T)a —
9 2 � 1012 � (100/Xn)2 � exp(�13,500/1.987/T) � exp(�18,500/1.987/T) —

a The units of reactions 7 and 8 are L/min.
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Mnavg �
� 4�r2Mn�r� dr

4
3 �R3

�
4�
r ¥ r2Mn�r��

4
3 �R2

(29)

Most kinetic data, such as activation energies and
frequency factors, needed for the calculation of reac-
tion rate constants were taken from Kang’s article,15 as
given in Table VI. The kinetic parameters of the main
reactions (k4 and k5), however, were adjusted with a
fitting parameter (k0). Crystallinity data were taken
from our measurements.1

The initial conditions and boundary conditions for
the 10 components used are listed in Table VII. The
initial concentrations of bTPA and bEG were calcu-
lated from the initial Mn of the precursor. Initial bDEG
concentrations were assumed to be 2 mol % (based on
the total moles of the base monomer). The initial con-
centrations of hydroxyl and carboxyl end groups were
obtained from the results of end-group analysis. The
AA contents for the initial conditions were assumed to
be 25 ppm (8 � 10�4 mol/L). Vinyl ester end-group
contents were determined by the measurement of the
AA generation rate for the precursors to give an initial
condition of 4.3 � 10�4 mol/L. A detailed method for
the calculation of vinyl ester end-group contents is
given in the third article of this series.26 The initial
conditions for the contents of the TPA monomer in the

precursors were assumed to be 5 ppm (4 � 10�5

mol/L).
The crystallinities of the samples were assumed to

change only according to the SSP temperature, not
according to the SSP time. This assumption is accept-
able because the crystallinity changes only during the
initial period of SSP while temperatures stabilize, after
which it remains fairly stable.1 Diffusivity values used
in the modeling are listed in Table VIII.

EXPERIMENTAL

A bench-scale SSP system was set up to perform SSP
experiments, as described previously.1 Experimental
data for PET precursors of IV � 0.56 were used to
evaluate the fit of the modeling results. The dimen-
sions of the precursor are described in Table IX. The
effective radius was calculated with the following re-
lationship:9

ravg � 
 3
1
a2 �

1
b2 �

1
c2

(30)

After SSP experiments at various temperatures (180–
230°C) and times (4, 8, and 12 h), solid-stated PET
samples were taken for characterization. Melt viscos-
ities were measured for each sample, and equivalent
IV and Mn values were calculated to provide data to
compare and fit with simulation results. Crystallinities

TABLE VII
Initial and Boundary Conditions for Each Component

Used in the Modeling

Component (j) Initial condition Boundary condition

TPA (mol/L) 0.00004 —
EG (mol/L) 0 0
W (mol/L) 0 0
tEG (mol/L) 0.111 —
tTPA (mol/L) 0.056 —
bEG (mol/L) 7.145 —
bTPA (mol/L) 7.291 —
bDEG (mol/L) 0.146 —
tVIN (mol/L) 0.0004 —
AA (mol/L) 0.0008 0

For entries marked with a dash, no boundary data were
required.

TABLE VIII
Crystallinities, Fitting Parameters, and Diffusivity Values for Volatile

Components (EG, W, and AA) Used in the Model

SSP temperature
(°C)

Crystallinity
(vol %) k0

a
DEG

(�10�6 cm2/s)
DW

(�10�6 cm2/s)
DAA

(�10�6 cm2/s)

180 49 0.14 3.00 7.91 3.77
190 52 0.14 3.05 8.06 3.84
200 54 0.14 3.14 8.26 3.95
210 56 0.13 3.24 8.48 4.07
220 59 0.11 3.19 8.51 4.02
230 62 0.13 3.14 8.57 3.99

a Fitting parameter in the rate constants for reactions 4 and 5 in Table VII.

TABLE IX
Average Dimensions of the Pellets Used

Precursor
IV

(dL/g)

Pellet size
(mm)

Effective radius (mm)a b c

TPA-
based 0.56 2.8 2.0 2.4 1.25
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were estimated by the measurement of the densities of
samples and were used as input data. The contents of
carboxyl end groups, measured with FTIR spectros-
copy, were also compared with modeling results. The
contents of hydroxyl end groups, obtained by the
subtraction of the contents of carboxyl end groups
from the total end-group contents, were obtained from
calculations with Mn’s. Detailed descriptions of the
SSP system, SSP experiments, and characterization
techniques are included in the first article of this se-
ries.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We performed modeling studies to simulate SSP ex-
periments by adjusting a fitting parameter (k0). After
confirming that the molecular weight modeling results
successfully fit the experimental data, we discuss var-
ious results from the modeling. The comprehensive
model produces a great deal of useful information,
giving not only molecular weights but also the con-
centrations of many components involved in the
model. The model is useful as a means of observing
the specific effects of changes in selected variables.
The effects of the pellet size and the initial end-group
concentration ratios on the SSP rates and vinyl ester
contents are discussed.

Changes in the molecular weight and various
components during SSP

Figures 2–4 show simulation results projecting molec-
ular weight increases obtained during SSP at temper-
atures of 180, 200,and 230°C, respectively, as functions
of times and positions in a PET pellet. When the SSP

temperature is low, Mn increases linearly with time,
and the differences according to position in a pellet are
negligible. As the SSP temperatures increase, Mn in-
creases nonlinearly, and the differences in Mn accord-
ing to positions in a pellet increase. A higher SSP rate
is obtained at the surface of a pellet than at the center
because the surface location is superior in terms of the
diffusion of byproducts from the pellet. The Mn values
were averaged for all the positions in a pellet under
the assumption of a spherical pellet shape with eq.
(29). These average values are compared in Figure 5 to

Figure 2 Simulation results projecting the Mn increase dur-
ing SSP at 180°C.

Figure 3 Simulation results projecting the Mn increase dur-
ing SSP at 200°C.

Figure 4 Simulation results projecting the Mn increase dur-
ing SSP at 230°C.
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the experimental data we obtained earlier.1 All the
simulation results can be fitted successfully to the
experimental data with one fitting parameter (k0), and
this shows that the model predicts the experimental
data very well.

The concentrations of the hydroxyl and carboxyl
end groups decrease as SSP proceeds. Comparisons
with the experimental data, shown in Figures 6 and 7,
indicate that the simulation results follow the same
trends as the experimental data, despite some differ-
ences in values. This indicates that the kinetic param-
eters used in the modeling are acceptable. This model
does not treat the reactivity of the end groups as

rigorously as might be desired because initial efforts
have been directed toward fitting changes in the mo-
lecular weight rather than the end-group concentra-
tions. Future modifications of the model will attempt
to overcome this weakness and reduce deviations
from experimental results.

PET precursors generally contain some AA because
of the thermal degradation that is unavoidable in
melt-phase polymerization. As shown in Figure 8, the
AA contents were calculated with the model to de-
crease as a result of diffusion during the SSP process.

Figure 5 Result of fitting the simulation results of Mn
increases in comparison with the experimental data.

Figure 6 Modeling results for the concentration of hy-
droxyl end groups during SSP.

Figure 7 Modeling results for the concentration of carboxyl
end groups during SSP.

Figure 8 Modeling results for the concentration of AA in a
PET pellet during SSP. The numbers in the legend denote
the temperatures (°C).
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This decrease in AA is desirable from a material point
of view for food packaging applications.

Changes in the concentrations of vinyl end groups
were also simulated with the model, as shown in
Figure 9. The vinyl ester end group is known as an
intermediate material in one degradation reaction
path to AA.19 Despite the small concentrations com-
pared with those of other major end groups, vinyl end
groups can be considered important from the aspect of
thermal stability in terms of AA generation.3,19 The
concentrations of vinyl ester end groups were pro-
jected to decrease during SSP. The results of the vinyl
end group decreasing as a result of SSP agree well
with the conventional observation that thermal stabil-
ity is increased by SSP and so solid-stated materials
will generate less AA than equivalent precursors. Wu
et al.11 reported, in contrary simulation results, that
the concentration of vinyl ester groups would increase
as a result of SSP. This contradictory projection might
have been caused by their use of an inappropriate
initial condition for the concentration of vinyl end
groups, because in their modeling, the initial concen-
tration of vinyl end groups was assumed to be zero. If
the initial concentration of vinyl ester end group had
been assumed to be zero, his model might have
counted the amount of only the vinyl ester formation
reaction (reaction 7 in Table III) without appropriately
considering the rate of the vinyl ester consumption
reaction (reaction 9 in Table III). In fact, precursors are
thought to contain some amount of vinyl ester end
groups due to degradation reactions in the melt-phase
polymerization.

TPA is one of the raw material monomers used to
polymerize PET. Even though the TPA concentration
is very low after polymerization, it can nevertheless
cause some problems in the PET processing step be-
cause it sometimes appears as a white powder during
the molding process of PET.21 This occurs because
TPA sublimes at temperatures near 300°C.20,21 To
avoid or minimize this problem, we must keep the
concentration of TPA as low as possible. Many factors
can be responsible for the presence of high concentra-
tions of TPA. A low solubility of TPA in monomer
slurries before melt-phase polymerization can be one
of the causes, lowering the conversion from TPA to
bis(�-hydroxy ethyl) terephthalate in the esterification
step.20 This, however, would be beyond the scope of
this study. Other considerations can be made in terms
of the reaction kinetics concerning the reversibility of
polymerization reactions. If the polymerization reac-
tion can proceed more favorably in the forward direc-
tion, it would be advantageous to keep TPA concen-
trations low. Simulation results indicate that the con-
centrations of the TPA monomer decrease during SSP,
as shown in Figure 10. This can be related to the effect
of a low SSP temperatures on the equilibrium of the
reversible reactions because in the case of exothermic
reactions, lowering the temperatures drives these re-
actions in a forward direction. This also indicates that
the SSP process, by continuously removing reaction
byproducts, is very efficient in minimizing reverse
reaction rates, and this might prevail in the melt-phase
polymerization. If the TPA concentration in the PET
precursor is 4 � 10�5 mol/L (ca. 5 ppm), the concen-
tration of TPA, after 12 h of SSP, can be calculated to
range from 1.2 � 10�5 to 8.6 � 10�6 mol/L (1.1–1.5
ppm) according to the SSP temperatures. In terms of
the reaction temperatures, conditions around 210°C

Figure 9 Modeling results for the concentration of vinyl
ester end groups in a PET pellet during SSP. The numbers on
the curves denote the temperatures (°C).

Figure 10 Modeling results for the concentration of the
TPA monomer in a PET pellet during SSP. The numbers in
the legend denote the temperatures (°C).
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give a minimum TPA value of 8.6 � 10�6 mol/L (ca.
1.1 ppm) in PET after SSP. It is clear that SSP helps to
reduce TPA contents, but the significance of these
differences in TPA concentrations is not yet clear in
relationship to the SSP temperatures.

Effect of the pellet size

The effect of the pellet size on the molecular weight
was simulated with the model, as shown in Figure 11.
The SSP rate was projected to increase as the pellet
size decreased. The effective radius of the pellets used
in the experiments was around 1.25 mm. The increase
in the SSP rate with decreasing pellet size can be
explained by the decreases of the distance through
which byproducts must diffuse to the pellet surface.
The magnitude of the size effect on the SSP rate de-
creases as the pellet size decreases. The increase in the
SSP rate due to the radius change from 0.6 to 0.1 mm
is, therefore, negligible compared to that obtained
when the radius is reduced from 3 to 2 mm. These
results indicate that an effective radius of around 1
mm would be optimum for pellets in terms of byprod-
uct diffusion and ease of handling.

Effect of the initial molar ratio of the end groups
([COOH]/[OH])

The initial ratio of carboxyl end groups to hydroxyl
end groups was observed to affect the kinetic rates of
SSP. This phenomenon is based on the differences in
the rates of diffusion of EG and W from solid PET
pellets. When the precursor has a very low concentra-
tion of carboxyl end groups, we cannot expect the
same contribution from the esterification reaction as
we would expect with higher concentrations of car-
boxyl end groups. This is because the esterification
reaction proceeds between a carboxyl end group and a

hydroxyl end group, whereas the ester-interchange
reaction occurs between two hydroxyl end groups.

Using the model, we can predict the manner in
which SSP rates change according to the initial
[OCOOH]/[OOH] molar ratio of end groups. Figure
12 shows projected molecular weight values, obtained
as a function of the initial [OCOOH]/[OOH] molar
ratio, after 12 h at SSP temperatures of 190 and 210°C.
A maximum rate is obtained at a [COOH]/[OH] ratio
of about 0.7. This result can be compared to previous
results reported by Wu et al.,11 who predicted an
optimum SSP rate when the [COOH]/[OH] ratio was
0.5–0.8 according to SSP temperatures.

The reason that SSP rates show maximal values
according to the initial molar ratio, [COOH]/[OH],
can be discerned from the reaction kinetics. As men-
tioned earlier, polymerization in SSP proceeds by two
main reactions, the ester-interchange reaction and the
esterification reaction. Because the overall SSP rate is
determined by the sum of these two reaction rates, the
changes in the rate of each reaction explain why the
SSP rate shows a maximum value as the [COOH]/
[OH] ratio changes. The rate of the ester-interchange
reaction decreases as the initial [COOH]/[OH] ratio of
the precursor increases, as shown in Figure 13. This is
because the increase in the concentration of carboxyl
end groups reduces the concentrations of hydroxyl
end groups and the ester-interchange reaction rates.
As shown in Figure 14, however, the rate of the ester-
ification reaction increases as the initial [COOH]/
[OH] molar ratio increases up to some point, showing
a maximum, and then decreases slightly at higher
[COOH]/[OH] ratios. Because PET generally has a
[OCOOH]/[OOH] ratio of less than 0.6, it seems
reasonable to say that the rate of esterification in-

Figure 12 Effect of the initial [OCOOH]/[OOH] molar
ratio on the SSP rate for two different SSP temperatures. The
numbers in the legend denote the SSP temperatures (°C).

Figure 11 Modeling results for the effect of the pellet size
(the radius of the pellet sphere R) on the SSP rate at 210°C.
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creases as the initial [COOH]/[OH] molar ratio in-
creases.

Figure 15 shows the relationships of initial end-
group ratios to vinyl ester contents after SSP. The
vinyl ester contents are projected to continually in-
crease with an increasing [COOH]/[OH] molar ratio.
Figures 16 and 17 help to explain the reason for this
result. Vinyl ester contents can be determined by the
magnitudes of the vinyl ester formation reaction (re-
action 7 in Table III) and the vinyl ester consumption
reaction (reaction 9 in Table III). The rates of the vinyl
ester formation reaction (Fig. 16) are negligible com-
pared to those of the vinyl consumption reaction (Fig.
17), and their differences, caused by different molar
ratios, are also negligible. We can now see that the

increase in the vinyl ester contents, with increasing
initial [OCOOH]/[OOH] ratios, are caused by de-
creases in the vinyl ester consumption reactions.

Figure 18 shows the modeling results of the effect of
the initial [OCOOH]/[OOH] end-group ratios on the
TPA monomer contents in PET after 12 h of SSP at 190
and 210°C. As the [OCOOH]/[OOH] ratio increases,
TPA monomer contents are projected to increase. The
TPA monomer can be considered to be formed as a
result of a reversed esterification reaction. If PET has
lower levels of carboxyl end groups, polymerization
reactions proceed more by ester-interchange reactions

Figure 13 Effect of the initial end-group ratio on the rate of
the ester-interchange reaction. The arrow shows the direc-
tion of change as [OCOOH]/[OOH] increases. The num-
bers in the legend denote the [OCOOH]/[OOH] ratios.

Figure 14 Effect of the initial end-group ratio on the rate of
the esterification reaction. The arrow shows the direction of
change as [OCOOH]/[OOH] increases. The numbers in the
legend denote the [OCOOH]/[OOH] ratios.

Figure 15 Simulation results for the effect of the initial
[OCOOH]/[OOH] molar ratio on the vinyl ester contents
after 12 h of SSP at two different temperatures. The numbers
in the legend denote the SSP temperatures (°C).

Figure 16 Effect of the initial end-group ratio on the rate of
the vinyl ester formation reaction. The arrow shows the
direction of change as [OCOOH]/[OOH] increases. The
numbers in the legend denote the [OCOOH]/[OOH] ratio.
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and less by esterification reactions and, therefore,
would be less likely to form the TPA monomer.

CONCLUSIONS

The SSP model can be successfully applied to experi-
mental data with respect to changes in Mn with one
fitting parameter. The model considers 10 compo-
nents, which make it possible to predict the concen-
trations of hydroxyl end groups, carboxyl end groups,
vinyl ester end groups, and TPA monomer. This com-
prehensive model can be used as an efficient way of
predicting changes in the contents of the vinyl ester
end groups and TPA monomer, suggesting that the
SSP process helps to decrease their concentrations.
This is believed to be also closely related to the reduc-
tion of AA generation and TPA sublimation during
the molding process.

The initial molar compositions of carboxyl end
groups to hydroxyl end groups are projected by sim-
ulation to influence various SSP characteristics, in-
cluding not only the SSP rate but also the concentra-
tions of vinyl ester end groups and TPA monomer.
Maximum SSP rates are obtained with an initial
[OCOOH]/[OOH] ratio of about 0.7. As the ratio
increases, the concentrations of vinyl end groups and
TPA monomer also increase.

The authors thank the members of the PET Industrial Con-
sortium who supported our research at the Polymer Institute
of the University of Toledo.
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Figure 18 Simulation results for the effect of the initial
[OCOOH]/[OOH] molar ratio on the TPA monomer con-
tents in PET after 12 h of SSP at two different temperatures.
The numbers in the legend denote the SSP temperatures
(°C). The initial content of the TPA monomer before SSP was
assumed to be 0.00004 mol/L, or 5 ppm.

Figure 17 Effect of the initial end-group ratio on the rate of
the vinyl ester consumption reaction. The arrow shows the
direction of change as [OCOOH]/[OOH] increases. The
numbers in the legend denote the [OCOOH]/[OOH] ratio.
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